
,/ ! rjp wssiigit;
Sympathising ronle, lh*t Shall ever best to unison
with the clsimt of our suffering fellow-mortal» 
and this, because of lote for Christ and our 
brethren. Then the instinct» of the Christian 
•oui will ehow bow to be meet ueeful in the eick 
chamber—how beat to poor oil into the wound», 
and to give wine to the oppressed and the tffl ct- 
ed. Let ue know more and more the meaning 
of that pure refgion which visits the fatherless 
and the widows in their affliction ; we shall find 
leee difficulty in keeping ourselves “ unspotted 
from the world."—Soldier'» Friend.

to detract in any degree from the supposed or I BfflWtM to BèÜwHm.
real Value of edneatioe, bet simply to show that ] The„ are eeeadenta which may be altered, ra
il alone cannot reach the end—peace and good mOTe<j or retained aa expediency may dictate, 
will amongst men. but there are eeeentials which our Church can

There ia thee something beyond all these | never spate, 
things needed b) cor world. Language waiver It must never modify rts doctrinal basis. It 
sal, rapid intercourse, general Education are but has won iu way by ita olid theological truth, 
the minor forces, the servants of a mightier holding the universal: y of depravity, the

was. vm wood, or powhal, r i i.
Died, on the third of last June, at Sqsaw Bay. 

Lot 49 P. E Island, Maria, beloved wile of Mr. 
William Wood and daughter of Mr. William 
Jodeon, of the same place. Sister Wood very 
early in life was impressed with the depravity of 
her own nature and the great necessity of “ be
ing born again, not of corruptible seed, but of 
incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth 
end abideth forever." Under the influence of 
the Holy Spirit she was brought, while in her 
juvenile days, a penitent to the Redeemer's cross, 
where by faith in the atonement, “ the love of 
Ood was shed abroad in her heart ;" so that 
•he could say with confidence :—

M My God is reconciled.
Bis pardoning voice I hear,” Ac.

Fee more than quarter of a century she was a 
member of the Weeleyen Church. Some months 
before her decease, consumption marked her for 
ita victim i and she sank rapidly under its fatal 
grasp. But in the furnace of affliction, her soul 
ripened for glory. She frequently expressed her 
Strong confidence in Christ and her enbmiaaion 
to Hie wilL When the aummont came ebe was 
Hound prepared and went to be with Christ which 
ia far better. On the occasion of the funeral, 
which was a very large one, her infant babe waa 
solemnly dedicated to the Triune God in the 
ordinance of baptiam. As that company sur
rounded the corpse of the departed,—weeping 
but lubmiseive husband, m-therleee children and 
morning relative»—and tffered the youngest and 
only unchristian!-d member of the family to 
God in Hie own appointed way, I believe He 
who aaid in the days of Hia flesh, •• Suffer the 
little children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not : for such is the kingdom of God,” 
there to seal that little one a member, of His 
kingdom.—Sister Wood left a husband, nine 
children and a large circle of relatives to mourn 
their lose May God comfort this family with 
the consolations of His grsce, ■ acetify the be
reavement and m.-ke them an unbroken family 
ia the mansions of eternal felicity. W. R.

power. The great want of our day is RELIGION, 
not of the tongue and brain merely, but of the 
beerL A sanctified Christianity not of forms and 
letters, bet of the eouL A deep end earnest 
piety pervading the churches, and extending to 
the masses. This, and this alone, can raise the 
fallen, cheer the down cast, support the weak, 
give leal and energy to all measure» of philan
thropy, and, as these succeed, shine as • bright 
•tar upon them all, their crowning glory, and 
symbol of their victory. The history of the peat 
bee felly demonstrated that when true religion 
haa flourished and practical piety has been de
veloped, t here all the hirelings of Ilfs have gath
ered. The ignorant bate been educated, the 
poor enriched, and all the capabilities of mind 
and soul have been elevated. The Christian's 
home is the true picture of beeuty. The Chris
tian's knowledge the true wisdom. And when 
with this knowledge is found great secular learn 
ing, we have a power all bat irresistible for 
the aceompliahmei t of civilisation, the binding 
together of divided nations, and the hoisting 
the banners of unity, peace, and love.

universality of the at lament, the freedom 
of the will, juatificatior. by faith, the consci
ous witness of tbs Ho y Spirit to our adop
tion, and a present, full salvation from all sin. 
Other doctrines it holds ia common with ortho
dox Christians. These have been prominent, 
and these are essential to the Power of the Gos
pel, the harmony of divine help and human 
agency ; to the wants nf the human soul, end 
the facte of human experience. Remove either 
and symmetry is gone, perfcetiow ia unattainable.

There are principles of practice and life es
sential. There can be no real Methodism where 
there is not ceaseless evangelical aggression

Christ, bat afterward ; and that the first slap 
toward the understanding of doctrine ia submis
sion of wee’» heart and will to God. “ If »ny 
man will do my will, be shall know of the dec- 
trine which I leach, whether it be of God," eeid 
the Maater. I believe that. I bold that the 
potting the force of a man’» life lully and wholly 
into hia moral feeling ia, ordinarily, a prerequi
site to the very solution of many of the difficul
ties in doctrine. How frequently it ia the caw 
that, when a man who haa been charged and 
surcharged with infidel difficulties becomes a 
Christian, all tboaa difficulties quickly melt awny !

On some very cold morning of February a 
man wakes up in hia bouee, and says :—“ Every 
window here ia curtained with ice. Frost is on 
every pane, and obstructs the light And now, 
I am not going to take a step in my daily duties, 
nor hsvs a morsel of breakfast, till every par
ticle of this ice is removed." 80 be begins to 
scrape the glen ; and before be haa finished 
cleaning the second pane; the Croat is formed on

MR. JOHN TATLOR, WESTMORLAND CO., N. 1.
Died, on Slat August,' at Steve's Mountain, 

Moncton, Mr. John Taylor, aged 84 years. He 
was born at River Pnilip, N. 8., hia parents hav
ing emigrated there from England. He was 
converted among the Baptiste, but afterwards 
joined the Methodist Church, of which he re
mained a member for thirty-eight years, and in 
good standing until hia death, having for several 
years filled the tffice of Clssa Leader. To his 
pastor he expressed himself when near his last, 
aa being very happy in God. He selected as 
the text for his funeral sermon—2 Cor. xiiL 11 
A large company attended on the oecaaion 
hia funeral W. McC.

WliUlttkDAV, OCTB’H. 18,

The Want of the Age.
The demagogues and would-be oracles are di

vided in their opinions, as to which of some half 
dossn different things, ail good in their separate 
epHersa, the world at present most needs. Some 
cry for an universal written language, which by 
its groat and general adaptability will facilitate 
commerce and education, and bring the various 
division of the great human family into closer and 
more intimate acquaintance. Tbew aver that while 
the measure they advocate and theories they 
cherish will principally advance man*» temporal 
intereata, they may also be used by I be Cnurch 
of God aa a mean» of more readily extending the 
Kingdom of the Redeemer, la this the went— 
the great want ol the age F Hitherto commer
cial relation» have been fostered, and their ram 
ificationa widened, until every land pours its 
product» into the general stock, and all without 
thia aid. Nation has held communion with na
tion, and exoharged their scientific lore. Mis
sionary enterprise haa been eminently successful, 
and elill extend» ita efforts and influence as fast 
nod aa far as the means placed at the disposal of 
the various missionary churches hsvs allowed.
But little difficulty haa been experienced in re
ducing any language to a written form, and the 
people of many countries hsvs not only heard, 
but have read of the Saviour in the tongue in 
which they were born.

Others edvoeate postal extension and more ra
pid communication between the different coun
tries uf the globe, hoping thus to knit together 
nationalities long sepsrsted by individual coe- 
toma and varied inter-eta. Here again the pre
sent interest» of humanity are to be subserved.
This is the grand point, the fulcrum of the lever 
which is by and by to overturn the world.

Still others, wider in their views, more philan
thropic and patriotic in their deeiree, cry 14 Eure
ka,” as they put forth the general education of 
the maaaes, and call attention to it aa the great
est need of preeeot times. They demonstrate 
how individuals and societies are to be elevated 
—how Ihe beet intereata of nations and govern
ments will be conserved—how the mind will be 
fitted to receive more rapidly and readily the de
monstrable truths of the Gospel They draw 
lovely pictures, calculated to charm the eye and 
touch the heart, of the many who now iquander 
•way life in infamy, squalor and wretchedness, 
but brought into their right mind by advance io 
knowledge, filling situation» of trust, and at laat 
going down to their grave» honored and respect
ed. 1 hey show us the cottage or tenement of the 
laborer, ita walls now bare and cheerleaa, with no 
book upon ita table or little corner shelf, but the 
Bible, and often not even that, tramformad by 
the magic wand of education into an art reposi
tory and library. Engravings adorn its onoe 
smoke grimed walls, periodicals and scientific or 
general works from circulating libraries strew its 
tables, while in the before neglected comer stand»
» model book-case well filled with standard pub
lications and books of reference. The taltered 
almanack is no longer seen. All i« ne a aid or
derly, indicating refined Liste and develops .
UUecL The ache me is good, end could the end [ prU„ BllDeueceoitnt ot iUci'f,
be reached without |Vsr of failure al: would hi 
well But, alas, for the corruption of human 
nature, alas, for our disordered intellects» there 
is a fear leal this engine for good might be turn
ed from ill legitimate work, and become the 
means of, or at least powerless to resist evil The 
American people, to Ibe general, are perhaps the 
most educated in the world, but tbeir superior 
acquirements did nof prevent anarchy, confusion 
nod bloodshed, any more than did the boeeted 
wisdom of Greece end Know prevent their fell 
end utter ruin. We do not make these remarks

No Salvation out of the Church.
Thia heading, aa generally understood among 

Protestants, is simpiy sn utterance of Rjtaiah 
superstition and folly. Rrma declare» that there 
ia no salvation out of the church. We do not 
intend in this article to dispute her claim, and of 
course me do not mean to coooede il We wiah 
to inquire whether, differently applied, the axiom 
may not be true. Whether or not salvation 
does not appertain exclusively to the true church. 
Thia involve» the queation : what ia the church F 
To this question the answer ia, that the church 
may be regarded either aa visible or it visible. 
By the invisible church, we mean all the true 
servant» cf God, of all lands atd tribes, whe
ther tbeir religions character be known to men 
or nou By the visible church, we mean the ag
gregate of all organised indiridual Christian 
social tea.

Now it is clear that there is no eaivetion out 
of the invisible church, for by the definition it 
include» all true servant» of God. The invisi
ble church on the earth are the saved. But what 
•hall we eay of the viaible church, made up of 
all the individual, organised Christian societies F 
la there any salvation ont of thia F 1» it a mat
ter of no importance whether or not seen belong 
to it ? Indeed, can a man remain wilfully and 
persistently out of the church and yet be a Chris
tian F We doubt iL In our view, therefore, 
•• out ol the church, no eaivetion," ia a solemn 
verity which men trifle with et their peril. To 
feel the force of this remark,we need only remem
ber the great fact that Christ while on the earth 
set up and organised a church. He directed hie 
apostles to carry sud plant that church every
where ; not merely to preach, and leave the fruit 
of preaching invisible, but to disciple all nation» I 
to baptise them io the name of the Holy Trini
ty, and thus make their adhesion to the church 
public. He insisted that private virtue was not 
sufficient, that a public confession must be add
ed. Men might be blameless as the rich young 
ruler who so excited our Lord’s admiration, or 
interested aa Kieodemue who sought hia com
pany, and yet fall abort ol Hie demands. In 
what terrible language does He demand public 
confession of his claims : “ He that receiveth 
you receiveth me ;” “ 11 ye confess me before 
men, I will eonfees you before my Father and 
his holy angels ; but if ye deny me before men,
I will deny you before my Father which is in 
heaven.”

The fact that Jesus set up a church in which 
men are to lie treioed for eternal life ia, by the 
fairest iuference, a proof that men are bound to 
enter iL It ia the proper home of every truly re
newed man. And yet it ia a lamentable fact 
that there are multitude» of people, of outwardly 
blameless lives, attending our churches, holding 
pews io them, supporting, to a greater or less 
extent our benevolent enlerpriiee, taking great 
interest in the preaching or other services, who 
do not beloog to the church ; who never ap 
pear at the Lord a table, and who make no sort 
of profession of religion. These sre professed 
friends of the church, no doubt siooere in their 
friendship, and yet their practice ia moat sadly 
unfriendly. If such love to the church as they 
show, were shown in due form by all, the church 
would crass to exiat. Her altera would be de
serted, her sacrament» diluted, and finally her 
belle would ceaee to ring, and bet towers and 

alia would crumble and fall 
What shall we aay of thie external elaas, these 

friends of the chureh who are yet not friends F 
Must these people become members ol tbs 
church, or are they enfe without ber pale F Are 
they Christians, are they saved, or do they think 
they ere F Do they believe in Christianity, or 
are they only using the church as a means of 
promotiog earthly end» F Oae thing seems 
dear to ue, and that is that this dess of people 
think themselves pretty good, and on the whole 
secure ; and especially do they fancy that they 
can be aa good and safe out of the church as in 
iL The line between them end the church has 
somehow become obecure if not unimportant. 
We fear these persons are laboring under» fear
ful mistake, and may find it out too late. Do 
they not eee that the church ia the virtue of the 
world orgenixsd F On one aide, in the great 
world-controversy, is sin, on the other bolides».
On the one Ood, on the other Satan. Can these 
people be neutral F If they are not with Christ, 
if they have not confessed Christ, are they not 
against him—have they not practically denied 
him F If they truly loved him, and were in 
heart identified with the divine aide of the great 
battle between good and evil in the world, would 
they not rush to the aid of the right, and aa 
closely as possible identify themselvea with the 
church F We think they would.

Besides, what is it to be safe, what is the state 
of heart which makes a mao a Christian F Is it 
not • divine life, aa necessarily developing itself 
as any other life whatever F The eeed must be 
planted if it is to grow ; it ia doomed to be oo- 
vered and hidden, but only for a while. If it 
had not ita root in darkness, it could not live ; 
but living, it most also coûte forth. And so it 
is W'th the divine life. Its germ ia in the dark 
recess» i of the seal ; it grows si! throughjpasrion, 
affection, will, thought ; but the proof of its vi- 
lali'y is tbit it comes out into the light of life, 

j A.ai !;.,w dot» it come out Fie What is its appro
We aneeer, it

personal effort on the part of laymen, as well as toe first one that he scraped, as much as it waa 
clergy, to save souls, and never flagging care for "hen he began. He makes very slow progress, 
the poor that they may share the blessings of And if I were in his presence, I would say :— 
the New Covenant ‘ My friend, build a big fire in the stove, and

There must also be an earnest spontaneity of toat will get your breakfast ; and while it ia get 
devotion. Methodism has ever had its forms '>°g your breakfast, the heat that it will diffuse 
which it carefully ob-erves, but with as much throughout the room will melt the ice, and the 
care has it guarded the idea ot" devotional free- b*b' will be let in through the windows in the 
douL It has discouraged f»n»iL-i«i.^ lut eocour- moat legitimate way.'
aged warmth—the lyric song, the fervent re- Now, there are thousands and thousand» of 
epoose, the jubilant relation ol Christian experi- ^yataUtoed scepticisme and difficulties that et- 
ence. To the* should we «till adhere. Let us, t**h 10 » man’s understanding because there ia 
however, remember that the grand idea ol DOt “J ®re to the heart t because that very mo- 
Methodism is Providential adaptation to the sal- r*l state which solvea difficulties is wanting in 
vatioo of souls in every age and every land. him. And if he would have his difficulties solved, 

It is to us whatever righteous sgency may be he must believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
needed. It may endow the College, throw open way to solve difficulties is to be in full commu- 
tbe Theological school, drive the iron arms of nion with God. There is a light let down from 
the press, use the organ, or leave it unused—in the Spirit of God when a man’s heart ia in a

state to receive it, that supersede» the necessity 
of thousands of invwtigations."

Remarks
UPON 1 CORINTHIANS, Vtl : 14.

“ F or the unbelieving husband is sanctified by 
black I the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified

un

short may employ any lawful agency at diacre 
lion, while true to the grand id* of saving all 

It ia to adjuet its working machinery in view 
of no single clssa of mao, but of all cl uses.

To save man it may ride on the express train 
or thread the forest on foot ; may preach to the 
ornately frescoed chureh or beneath the boughs 
of the forest—among white men, red
men, ro long as it preaches the whole goepeh I by the husband ! else were your children 
preaches it with energy and to the Holy G boat ; clean ; but now are they holy 
and looks for speedy result». It la elastic and I The unbelieving is said to be sanctified bv 
expansive, and when there shell come the eon- the believing." To be sanctified here, cannot 
fesaiont bat it Soda at ita doors vast misses for mean to be made internally holv, else the unbe- 
whom it has no mission and to whom it lode no liering wonld be no longer unhelleviag, which 
access, it ia time for it to have great searchings u not the case, for he remains nnbeliev ing and 
of heart. yet is “ sanctified." It must therefore mean a

If fielj-preaching is needed let ue have it. If relative sanctity, oe that the sanctify of -the be- 
etreel-preaching is wanted, give ue that—if having is so reputed of the unbelieving, ihal Ae 
schools among the offcast are demanded, let ns comes under the «une Christian appellation in 
have them if colleges are wanted, endow nod an external and relative sense, with the believ- 
•uetain them—whatever is needed to reach any ing. Suppose St Paul is taking the census of 
tie* of men with eaivetion It is the duty of Me- Corinth. In going his round he would note 
tbodism to provida—.V. IF. Advocate. | down * many Jewish—eo many Heathen fami

lie» ; then coming into or among his own flock
Beecher on Future Punishment. | "here all the children, and but one only of their

is f'-iiotaship wi-h lise church. If the soul i* born 
of God, it coulee to the chu-co as iiuturally as 
the child to its mother. There is therefore, no
salvation out of the church, not beeauw enter
ing the church regenerates, but because regene, 
rstion takes us to the church. The paws to 
which men are chriatiana who do not join the 
viaible church, are, to our opinion, peculiar, and 
exceptionable. S .me such m»y possibly be 
waiting for the fitting opportunity. But many 
wbo fancy themselves chriatiana without the 
ehereh, ate, we fear, iteemvod—MedhcdisL

A paragraph has bwn going the round of the re*Pec,iTe parents were baptised into the Chris- 
paperato the effect that H. W. Beecher has pan Church, be (notwithstanding the non-bap
avowed univeroalist sentiments. To correct tism of the unbelieving parents.) would record
such a misapprehension we quote from an article ,l_ ______ ____ .- , ... ,1 • :h came from hia pen quite recently, in an- " &B,lw ; lbe un"
awer to an inquirer. Mr. Beecher says of the believing w°o!d be sanctified by the believing,
teaching of Hie Saviour on future punishment :— But when he comes into those families where one 

“ Our Saviour ia the fountain of thia doctrine. of ,he parents is baptized and the other is not, 
If the strong testimony concerning a future pe- anJ 3,1 'b* children are prevented by the unite 
nal state has been found chiefly in Paul or in Bering front being baptized, the apostle would
Peter, then men would very likely have said_or not n0,e l,own such families as “ Christian."
felt, if they did not choose to say—that it was Again, Suppose fhe Apostle came into a family 

human exaggeration. But the remarkable wbere on* ol fhe parents, formerly an heathen, 
feature ia, that this doctrine data not appear in bad town proselyted to the Jewish Church with 
the OidTeslament at all,and that in the NewTea-1 *U 'be children, he would reckon that family as 
lament it ia, I might almost say,but just alluded * Jcwisk proselyted family, although one of the 
to anywhere el* except in the teachings of the parents remained still in heathenism, ami thus 
Saviour. And the figures representing the fact, *e unbelieving would be sanctified in a Jewish 
the solemn annunciation ol the fact itself, and *en»e by 'be believing. Suppose a Methodist 
the frequnt ruse of this great shadow of dread missionary labouring in an heathen country, 
in the future, belong to that meek, and loving, coaverts ami baptizes an heathen father ami all 
and gentle, and atoning Lamb of God. his children, while the mother continues heathen,

I do not know what significance this will have be would call that family, a Christian family, 
to you ; but I confess that when I find myself and in that case the unbelieving would be sane- 
revolting from thia doctrine on account of the '«bed by the believing ; but suppose that he con- 
iotense materialism of the church derived from verts and baptizes an heathen mother, and the 
medieval representations, acd I go to the New father remains heathen, and is determined tl.at 
Testament and see the calm, frequent, unequi-1 his children shall not be baptized with their 
vocal uttersnoes of Christ, and think what he mother, the missionary would not consider that 
was, how he ielt, and what he taught, the aim- family a Christian family, and therefore in that 
pie circumstance that it ia a doctrine of which CMe *he believing would be unsanetifietl or uti- 
Chriat is the author and teacher ia to me the christianized by the unbelieving, for as a family 
moat convincing of all thing». Coming, * it ! '* would still be called heathen, although one of 
does, from Christ, it impreswe me more strong- 'be parents was a Christian. These illustrations 
ly than it would if it came from Paul, or any I f think make it plain to be understood what the 
other of the disciples. Though I consider that apostle means by the unbelieving being saactifi- 
they were inspired, yet I cannot but foel that ed by the believing.
emanating from him, it ia different from what il I Secondly : “ Else were your children unclean 
would have bwn if it had emanated from either but now are they holy." Here the apostle gives 
of them. them the proof .of the above relative eanctifica-

lf, then, a man aay» to me, " Do you believe tion. The faith of the parent cannot of itself 
in future punishment F" 1 have to say, “ I do." make tbeir children holy—that is really and in- 
And if he says, " How do you reconcile it with ternally pure, but be tells them that the faith ol 
the goodness and justice of God F” I say, “ The one, so changes their relation to heathenism and 
Lord Jesus Christ himself was the very one that the Christian church, that in consequence of that 
introduced and taught iL" faith, “ they are no longer unclean, (or hea-

As to those word-arguments by which this thens) but now are they holy" or Christians, 
teaching of the Saviour ia explainrd away, 1 When both parents were heathen or unclean, 
have only to say that any latitude of construe- their children were likewise heathen or unclean ; 
lion which explain» this away explains away bat now « one of the parents had become à 
every other teaching of his. If by any proows believer or Christian, the children also become 
ol dissection and disjointing you can take out boly or Christian—so that the faith of one of the 
that doctrine of Christ, I do not know what you parents brought over the children from heatb- 
cannot tike out by the uns process.” enism, into the same Christian chnrch with the

To this inquirer, who expressed a wish to have believing parent, and thus both tlie believing 
doctrinal difficulties settled before he became a I and their children were no longer unclean but 
Christian, Mr. Beecher further says :— holy or Christians. But if the unbelieving hus-
“ In preaching, It has bwn my lot to deal with band had opposed bis believing wife, and pre- 

miny men who said, • I am going to be a Cbrie- vented his children becoming ebristian with 
tian ; but when I become a Christian I am going 'beir mother, and made them continue heathen 
to be a whole one. I am not going to meddle o'" unclean with their father, the unbelieving 
with religion till I am propirod to take it op nn- woald not be sanctified by the believing, nor 
dersandiogly.’ I would their children be relatively holy or chris.

I recollect a man to Terre Haute who was I tiao, but they would be still unclean and denc- 
under serious convictions, and whom I called urinated heathens. I know it has been (errone- 
upon. He said be was going to toarup theology ««ly) *kl that the term “ no longer unclean, 
to the roots, so that when he became a Christian bat holy," means no longer illegitimate but law- 
he should be areal one. He wss ■ phyei- fully constituted children; but if their children 
cian ; and I said to him, « Doctor, eoppow a were born illegitimate, how could an after faith 
man should send to you in great haste, ashing "“toe them legitimate. Explain it as above and 
you to come and eee him, * he had symptoms 'be apostles meaning is logical and easy to be 
of the cholera ; and suppose when yon reached understood, and accord» with tbe law concera- 
his bedside, yoo found that he had four ot five *ng Gentile couveits, ns practi»ed by the chureh 
old medical works that he waa studying, and be toons the days of Abiaham. 
aaid to you, ' Sir, I have called yon to come in I Let us now see how the Scriptures explain 

and assist me to understanding the* hooka ; and that term “ no longer uwcleen bet holy." The 
I am not going to take one eiogle step in beiag following pamages prove that the heathen were 
doctored till 1 have torn up the doctrines of called“unclean.’ Firet, Joshua rx^ “ Notwit h- 
medkine to tbe very room, for when I am well, standing if the land of your powemiooe be unclean
I am going to be well all tbrongh what wonld I (that ie inhabited by heathen), then 1---- ye over
you aay F As it wits a case in hia own profession I unto the laod of »f— peesemton of the Lord ” 
and pertinent, be saw tbe reasonableness of it et I (possessed by the Lord's people). Second 
once, and said, frankly, '• I should say, « Lay Ezra ix.. The land unto which ye go to possess 
aside these volemes, and take the medicines that it, is an unclean land. Indeed everything con- 
I s tall give you, and then, after yoo have re- nected with heathenism however clean in them- 
covered, you can study el yoor leisure.’" He selves were called unclean. Third, Acts x. 
wss so convinced of the error of hie position Cornelius was called unclean, because though 
that he abandoned it at owe, end offered himself halier than many of tite Jew, who were called 
to Cbnat, and n e few deys beeeme e Christian, holy, he was not belong!ug to the Jewish Chur, h. 
Andit is absurd for any person tn ait behind • but now as by Peter’s ministry he was to be 
doctrine end say, « When you explain that to “ cleansed ” and to become a Christian he
me 1 shall be ready to go forwred." I to be no longer uncle*, like the heathen, bo,

I am not opposed to any amount of queation- holy—incoqiorated « the fire, fruit» of the 
ing, or «ty a*ou,t of .zplaoation, that U re- heathen info the Chri«ian Church, on an equM 
quirod for the understanding ef any theme or footing wtth the ehrwiaoixed Je.» Fourth. 
“T •**P*e doctrine of on, faith, but I do aay that Jeans call. Urn Syro-pheokton weumo » d«
£ S*"
W* before a aa* eubmete to «be mpthoqly oflfeatshaap of the bonwef Imnelbweew efe ^

1 net belong to tbe Jewish fold. Fifth, Ie 
The Prophet unitoe the unclean with the nndr- 
cnracised, “ There shall no more come onto 
thee, the uncircumcised and the unclean.' 
Then to be uncirncnmcised.is to be unclean or 
heathen, and to be counted * “ doge" wbo 
“ are without," and eo not included in tbe fold, 
of tbe church or denominated ••boly,” as all 
within the church were. Again, the following 
passage proves that the circumcised Jews 
were called holy. Ezra ia., “ So that the koly 
seed have mingled themsel .es with the people of 
thoee lands." Again : When the heathen or 
■■clean became circumcised, they were called 
no longer unclean, but holy or Jew», see Exodus 
xiL When a stranger shall sojourn srith thee, 
and will keep the Passover to the Lord, let all 
kis males be circumcised, and then let kirn (not 
necessarily then although circumcised ; no more 
than it necessarily follows that children should 
cofismune at the Christian Passover though bap
tized) then let him (we repeat it) come near 
and keep it “ and be shall be as one bom m Ike 
land." “ Even them (Isaiah lvi.) will I bring to 
my koly mountain, and make them joyful in my 
house of prayer ; their burnt offerings and tbeir 
sacrifices shall be accepted upon mine altar ; for 
my house shall be called a boo* of prayer for 
all people."

The above quotations I think determine the 
scriptural meaning of the term “ no longer un
clean but boly." The term then applied to the 
children et the chureh at Corinth, must 
the same * when applied to the children of the 
Church whether Jews or Gentike from the be
ginning—that is that the children of tl 
parent», though one of them only were believ
ing, were in consequence ** no longer unclean 
or heathen children, as those were whew parents 
were both heathen, and » without the Christian 
fold ; “ but now were they boly " * the children 
whose parents were both ebristian, and there
fore within the Christian Church. Taken in 
this sen*, there ia maintained an harmony be
tween the old and new dispensations of the 
church and also betweea the children of the 
believing and circumcised heathen to the former, 
and the children of the believing and baptised 
Gentil* in tbe latter. If so the new di 
satine does not exclude tbe children of believing 
parents from tbe Christian Chnrch for want of 
faith, but rather includes them with their believ
ing parent*, in consequence of their parent's 
faith, if but only one of them is a believer. And 
tbe command ot Jeans favours this continued 
harmony of the dispensations, “ Suffer little 
children to come unto me and forbid them not 
for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven," end 
to this agrees also the example of the Good 
Shepherd himself ; foe to fulfill all righteousness, 
he in lamb like innocence, when a little child, 
was received into the fold of tbe Church, into 
which Abraham and his intent eeed were from 
tbe beginning received, and thus hath wt us 
Christians an example that we should follow his 
steps, by enclosing our infant eeed in the Chris
tian Church. Thus the kingdom of Heaven 
above and the kingdom of Heaven below will 
harmonize, when children wbo are received into 
tbe former without personal faith, are received 
in tbe tetter, now as they have been from tbe 
days of the Father of the Faithful.

Hiver John, Aug. 20. J,

courw to pursue, will now therefore be ended 
The Sooth déclin* to unite, and ita wnteuents 
are each as to mske "union undesirable. Tbe 
Church North will now feel it» duty and wieest 
policy made plain. They will probably low no 
time in securing such 
what were lately slave 
to collect churches 
throughout the whole of the South. It is their 
duty to go South. Millions of freed sieves need 
their presence ; thousands of loyal Methodists to 
the South, and thousands more who will go there 
from the North, will demnnd tbeir ministrations ; 
and if ever a healthy tone of feeling, to flavor of 
freedom and of tbe Union, ia poeeibly to prevail, 
it ia necessary that Northern Methodiam should 
everywhere be operating * s leaven to Southern 
society. To leave the South to tbe influence of 
wntimente and doctrines which sought to perpet
uate slavery and to destroy the Union,—that ia 
to the exclusive iofloeoea of the Southern church
es—would be to perpetuate and in ore a* the 
alienation of feeling between the two sections, to 
leave tbe freed men to the tender mercies of their 
late oppressors, and to endanger or prevent nil 
the fruit» of emancipation.

But will it not be possible to carry on miaoion- 
ery operation» in the South in eo hind and for
bearing a spirit aa to make a reunion practicable 
at acme future time F And will it not be desir
able to show as kind s spirit * possible, always, 
however, maintaining truth and righl 
Ckrit. Guardian.

11. Does all be can by , 
to promote decorum ia N.
to lend his aid to diacouaZ^s'
in the house of God.

Minutes of Baptist Convention.
Tbe Minutes of the Baptist Convention, held a 

few weeks since, are published. We notice that 
considerable attention was given to Edncatiooal 
matters. The Report of Acadia College ia of 
mu,h interest, showing the commendable effort» 
made by ihe denomination in the cause of Higher 
and Christian Education. Tbe report of Com
mittee on Dalhousie College question, gives tbe 
details of proceedings, and sums up as follows 

“ The present position of the Presbyterians 
may be thus stated :—They enjoy the fund» of 
Dalhousie College, amounting to about £900 a 
year, and they receive an annual grant of £250, 
besides which they have tbe free use of the Col
lege building, the erection of which cost at least 
£ 12,000 ; the rent cannot be reckoned at 
than £100 a year. If it be admitted, aa is con
tended, that the Presbyterians are in fact two 
denominations,viz., the Church of Scotland, and 
the Presbyterian Church ot Nova Scotia, 
each denomination receives £625 a year, while 
the Waste; ans, Baptists, and Episcopalians re 
ceive only £S50 a year each. The Roman 
Catholics, on the other hand, are permitted to 
draw public money for two Institutions, ms 
their share $ 700 a year. AH thia ia inconsistent 
with the equality tor which the Wesleyan and 
Baptist Denominations pleaded."

The Report on tbe State of the Denomina
tion thus concludes :—

“ If churches wish to be progressive they must 
be earnest. Are we as earnest * we ought to 
be ? Is the tone of our piety primitive and fer
vent ? Are we labouring lor Christ, and s 
the aalvation of souls V

The gracious promises of our Heavenly Fath
er should stimulate inquiry and encourage effort. 
We should expect great things and attempt 
great things. Perhaps we are too cold and cal 
culating—lacking confidence in God, and there
fore deficient in enterprising zeal Whatever 
the fault may be (and it u not safe to presume 
that there is no fault), let us search it out, coo- 
less and forsake it, and turn to the Lord.

The progress of education in tbew Provinces 
renders it imperative on the church* to secure 
a well-instructed ministry, and thus retain our 
hold on the young si well as make provision lor 
tbe exigencies ol religious controversy.

Reviewing the whole, the Committee suggest 
that the church* be again recommended to ob 
serve the first Thursday to December as a Day 
of Humiliation and Prsjer, with thanksgiving.

New England.
From Boston Correspondence of A'. Y. Advo

cate and Journal we take the following :—
Tbe recent decision ol Connecticut against 

negro suffrage mast probably be accepted * in
dicative of the coming of another war through 
the press, on the platform, and in the pulpit, for 
tbe honest recognition of the just claims ot all 
who bore our arms and carried our flag through 
the storm ol battle to glorious victory. It is 
doubtful whether there is a more disgraceful re
cord in tbe political history of Connecticut than 
that by which she has just deliberately betrayed 
her colored friends to their and her bitterest 
foes in the exercise ot that most solemn trust of 
repnblicans,tbe ballot Masaachatetta can never 
retreat from her solemnly declared intention of 
doing entire justice to the race that bared its 

» to the desolating shock of war in the 
darkest hour of our national struggles, and 
through its heroic self-devotion, hastened, if it 
did not secure, our final triumph. Connecticut 
must repeal her present action and follow again, 
« she It* done repeatedly, the lead of her sister 
state to high deeds o< political rigbteousm 
This approaching contest must necessarily large- 

affect and distract all the Churches. We 
sometimes sigh lor a truce to tbew publk agita
tions in order that we may give undivided 
strength to the work of calling sinneri to re
pentance. But we will accept no truce which 
requires the surrender of the rights of even the 
humblMt of God’s poor. “Woe unto the world 
beeauw of offences ; lor it must needs be that 
offences come, but woe unto him by whom the 
offence cometh."

advantageous positions in — ™
i sûtes, as to enable thtm T°° mQCD «pCCt«d ef (V^ 
end organise operations I "lbe duties of the minister v 

duous, ,f nothing more „ 
what properly belong, t0 biTvîS 
mands are so exprtitant thatjr-N 
meet them, hie situation is trufrl^ 
is placing him where no peopk ^ 
to place him. That this b aftLr* 
no greater evidence than the fi^g * 
which are before us. Let MJ*S 
eory view of tbe matter.

1. Ue is expected to JU 
preach two able sermons evereL^ 
three. These are expectedtefo^i 
as will bear criticism. No 
is sick or well, or what 
stances, the requisition ij tnipe^'k 
will make no allowance—ihl^V 
apology. He is paid forpr.,?S 
tog worthy the name it mu« 
give place to another who will J'S 
do better. Now if this .p .N 
required to do was to preach, h A 
by dose application through the T 
blessing uf God, satisfy oc ^ JN 
he is expected to be ready to 7^ 
time, to give other than 
tend any number of huwmh. re 
Yearly Meetings, Confer»^ 
is expected to have a family, to - ' 
tion to making daily provins» fo»^ 
lest he be worse than an IuLlj 
attentive, as he naturally wi^jf ’ 
are sick, and oftentimes to g, . 
family, as his limited salarr vj ' 
to keep help. It he is broke» 22^ 
worn down with the cart gf, ^ V 
wife, strange as it is, he h *
just as well oil the Sabhsff,, * 
begin to find fault and txfc^, 
perhaps actually bring it .1^

2. He is expected to fit Ike pen
very unreasonable, yet soith Jfc
even in the minds ot profeewg 
the right kind ot a ministw da/ 
They throw all the responnh^ml 
when at the same time, perhaps 
quarrel with themselves that leee 
I have known Ibis to be the easehT 
one instance. What c; abj baser?® 
or a society take such a courw ef * 
from attending church, *nd tb 
inter tor iL lie should not be 
any way. Just a, if he coMdb, 
fascinate those who have not 
to attend meeting regularly ; 
flowers, or by preaching to 
them there ; and to do this 
of the pretended Iriends et 
enough tor hint to fill the p 
people fill the pews well 

S. He is expected to do a» i 
of rùt'inÿ Hv should imaIi 
tbe benefit ol hie flock sad fcr *» 
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T I G H T BINDING

Restoration of Methodism in the 
South.

The momentous question of th, «construe- 
tion" of the Methodist Church in the Southern 
Stelw, has recently had light abed upon it hy tbe 
South itwlf. It ha. been an ewberraroing quaa- 
tion with the NorthernChureh whether iteboeld 
«ah a reunion with the Chureh South, auppoe- 
ing that Cnurch still to exUt as »0 organised 
body to be wilting to unite, and to be so tree 
from pro-slavery prineipl* and th. gpirit ^ 
bellion as to mske it coneiatent for the Northern 
Church to unite with it ; or, rather, whether the 
Northern Chnrch should not at on* proceed io 
wnd mteeionari* into every part of the South 
and lay the foundation, of a Chureh, frae from 
the taint of rebellion and slavery. The South- 
era Church, ewme diepoeod to relieve the embar- 
rutment of their Northern brethren, and to land
an activa a«teUn* in aolvtng this difficulty 
The preecbero of wv.nl of the Southern Con
ference. are taking vigoron. measure, to «or
ganize themselves into Annual Conférante, nod 
to tell a Ornerai Conference ; and thoee which 
have already met have paw* strong rwolutionre 
2-2~rS,Atheir diUr-i«ti<» >• -toute titoT,

rw* ‘7* *!T"U “ • Beutbera
Gkarah. In addition to thia, we observe that
««Southm, Methodist naw^ap*. hare been 
•tested, both of which are decidedly in favour of 
buiuff «h. Southern Chunk wp«w*.
ÏT^!Eto*po*0,i“to,boU •*•'•*"*

b tbe Noetà, es to wàoi

THE CHURCHES.

Considerable activity prevail» in the temporal 
affaire of our Church*. In several instances 
burdensome debts have been paid off, new par- 
nonages have been purchased, and old on* re
fitted and rendered more comfortable. The 
Liberty-street Society, Newburyport,is building 
a fine church on an excellent location. This 
enterprise eo long needed is largely due to the 
energy of their popular pastor, Rev. L. R. S. 
Brewster. Iu Springfield one new church is in 
process of erection, and another will be as soon 
* ihe Pyncbeon-street congregation can agree 
upon a site. More than one hundred thousand 
dollars will probably be spent in building Meth
odist church* in this state the pre*nt year. 
But best of all is the fact that the Holy Spirit is 
descending In reviving and wring grace upon 
the hearts of the people. From every direction 
w® bear that tite work of God ia prospering. In 
some Church* the revival influence is gentle 
and constant, while in a few it is sweeping and 
powerful. After all that has bean aaid and writ
ten about the decline ot Methodiam io New Eng
land, there w* never before so much talent nod 
devotion in her ministry, eo much piety and lib
erality in her membership, nor * much ability 
and influence in her literary instil utkms. In 
the name ot God we set np our banners i 
work and wait for the triumph.

A meeting of the pastors and of the Sunday- 
school superintendents and delegates was held 
last week in the Bromfield-street Church. While 
the various Methodist Church* of Boston have
each maintained an excellent school, there 1----
been a lack of attention to mission Sunday 
schools. No other Church equals ours in the 
efficiency ol her pulpit servie* and the earneat- 
ne* and power of her social meetings. In New 
England the Sabbath evening prayer meeting ie 
one of our most effective agencies in reaching 
the hearts ot men. Having so great success in 
this way, we have not thought as much aa we 
should ot the Sunday-echool as a means ot ex
tending our Church. In this other dénomina
tion» are wiser. They are diligent in establish
ing •choc's in destitute localities. The* are 
often the germ of excellent churches. At the 
above mentioned meeting the* matter! were 
carefully considered, and an organization furm- 
ed who* purpose is to supply this defect If 
thia good example could be generally imitated 
in our large cities and towns» great work would 
speedily be wrought for the prosperity ot Zion.
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Important to Church-Going People.
The gentleman at chureh may be known by 

th# following mirks
1. Comes in good waaon, eo aa neither to in

terrupt the pastor nor tite congregation by a late 
arrival.

2. Does not atop on the stop» nor ie tb# por- 
tieo, either to gase on the ladiae, salute friends, 
or diepley hie colloquial powers.

3. Open, and «hut. the door gently, and 
walk» deliberately and lightly np the mate or 
gallery stairs, and gets s wt a. quietly, and by 
making * few people more * poeeible.

4. Tab* hia plaee either te th* back pert of 
the seat, or etepe oat in the ai* when any one 
wiehœ to peas te, and never thinks of such a 
thing aa making peopfo crowd peat him while 
keeping his plane eo the seaL

«. la alway. attentive to «rangera, and give,

"VV*41 l°i'Bch ' êe•ki,,, enotber for b'-Otelr.
«. Never think, of deffling th# bou* of Ood 

with tobacco spittle, or annoying thoee who ait 
■ear^ him by ohewteg tiret n.uaaoua w.ad ie

7. Never, unleu in cue ot illnue,geu up or 
go* out during the time of *rvio* But if nt 
oeteity eomp.il. him ,0 do ro, g», M M 
th« to. vary me..-., i. an apclog, fo, lb\ J

8. Doee not engage in conversation before the 
commencement of the service.

V. Doe. no; whisper, or l.ngh, w n| fru;. 
«A. bouse of Ood, on loung, fo tblt Holy

iJLL3"™ ro'h droreb like . tramp-°0Be,1‘ ,he b-^totioHte-prL d, hot retiree slowly, in , oowalees, quiet

afford him in sermoniruy. Hsfoff 
and faithful, but he caaaot be aleqi 
He cannot be in his study sad « *u 
in the street. He raaset Uni ht 
duties and be all the tee rwiqp fo 
to be required of him ; Splfoe* 
peut him to call almost sisr) weak 
were sick it would be proper,sSwtiei 
be unreasonable. They should*op 
to call ou them oftruernipeffl** 
can call on all otkans /»ret betel* 
who was not fciameifcr eat ca/Srp* 
enough to «how that ibstmeed'eeilrmf 
for, 1 doubt not, we hase ans psFsn è 
their duty in this respect toentesgh 
resort to this courw to excuse tiairwwe 
ness, when, if they should me tbstoimw 
ing, they would feign absence el Milt 
thought they could escape detsefim 1 
minister has to bear a great deal thefk 
beloog to him.

4. He ie required to —to ttoprapt 
interesting. Thia an imposâtoto?- 1 
least two or three to do that Ha I 
pert by punctuality and Isilhfsleim1 

do theirs, or tbe prsyss 
abort of it» designed utility. Hew* 
it ia for brethren and sisters te «*• 
ter responsible for their cooasfentif 
ie «frange that any man wi 
should attempt to make the ***1 
for hia duty or hie c ildnessj 
will even claim, “ See bou tka^S 
are run down. W. ——1 "‘IST 
will keep up 'be interest." iMW 
up the interest ! end at the lawte*1 
her» violate the moat solemn 
and to the church that they 
thee# meetings. How absurd 1 
bership «tend the* meetings mi 
with the minister they have, mi 
ind e very different elate of thfcpij 
they do thie they will not here « 
meetings.
S. Be is made respotuible jar At e* 

sinners. This is wrong. " Be»,’ • 
our minister bis no con unite"
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Dear Mil Editor,—Y*** 
leant, that our linear eamesf* 
the 3rd ult. God in his Pi* 
us ; th» dey wss all that coeldb 
inhabitants of Ship Hsrbesr, i 
distance—esme forwerd with tto»P 
port ; and as the result, th»*** 
themeelres in possession of •*** 
pen*»,— which added to S841 
gives us $204 towards the i 
Homed wornhip. .ilfj

We feel thankful to OodM^ 
secured. At tbe ««me lime *- 
eti concerned in the compMW^ 
pel, desire to convey th** 
the* friends to Halifax, I 
other places, who so kindlj Fjjj 
listed them in their laudable'

EU*»*
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